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How to use this book most effectively 
 

Approach 1: 
Study each explanatory section from the beginning and do any exercises.  Specific examples are given relating to 

the following Mahaabhaarata stories. Make your own notes on those stories as you go through the grammar sections, 

ready for the translation later on.  Note that all the grammar required for the Option A examination is covered in 

this section.  Some points which need to be known for Option B but only appear in the stories are also touched 

upon. 

 

Approach 2: 
Go straight to the story pages.  Help is given below the stories with reference back to explanatory sections where 

needed. 
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 1. The Sanskrit Alphabet and transliteration:  
 
Devanaagari and Roman transliteration are two different ways of writing the Sanskrit letters.  Here, the 
Devana agari appears first and the Roman (English) letters are written underneath. 
   
A line above a Roman letter indicates a double measure; a dot beneath the letter indicates that the tip of the tongue 
is placed at the roof of the mouth whilst pronouncing the sound. A dot above the letter indicates nasalization.   
e is pronounced ‘ay’; ai is pronounced ‘I’; o is pronounced ‘O’;  au is pronounced as ‘ow’  
 
Published translated texts generally use this system of transliteration.  
 
  a a|   £ Œ   ø ª   A °  ‚  é  ao  é  aO 

a     a a          i     i          u    u u   rw   r aw    lr w   e       o       ai      au 
              

 
       k   ,   g   `   $   h 

     ka      kha ga   gha       n xa       ha 
 

   c   à   j   !   [   y   z 
       ca    cha     ja       jha         n [a        ya        s za 

 
q   Q   w   W   -   r   x 

       twa       twha  d wa    d wha        n wa        ra        s wa 
 

t   @|   d   =   n   l   s 
       ta       tha      da    dha       na   la     sa 

 
p   f   b   #   m   v 

     pa  pha      ba         bha     ma        va 
   
             z  x   s 
     sza   swa        sa 
      

  a x"   a: 
                                                                 amm    ahw 
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 2. Nouns, Pronouns and adjectives 

a. The use of all eight noun endings in singular, dual & plural 

The noun chart mentioned at the end of this book lists in full all the basic noun paradigms. 

The eight noun endings allow the noun to be placed in a sentence according to the part it is required to play.   

 

 Ra ama is an example of a masculine word ending in ‘a’.  All other masculine words with ‘a’ ending stems 

will have the same endings as Ra ama.  The stem in the examples which follow is r|m. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 There is also the possibility for one, two or many actors to be involved in any of the parts, hence the 

expansion into one, two or many Raamas etc.: 

 

 

 
 Masculine words ending with ‘a’, e.g. acl, follow the Raama pattern: 

 
 
 
 

 Several other paradigms are also needed because the gender of a noun, as well as its stem’s last letter, 

affects word development. When learning vocabulary words, be sure to be aware of their gender so that you 

will know how to decline them by referring to the appropriate example paradigm. 

1st    Naming the doer/actor:    r|m:  one Raama 

       Calling the doer/actor:   he r|m O Raama 

2nd  The object, or focus, of the action: r|mm\  Ra ama (2nd, or obj), [often = to]  

3rd  The instrument:    r|me-  by Raama 

4th  What the action is dedicated to:  r|m|y  for (the sake of) Ra ama 

5th  Indicating the source:   r|m|t\  from Ra ama 

6th  Relationships of the characters:  r|mSy (for the use) of Raama 

7th  Where, or when the action occurs: r|me  in Raama 

e.g. r|m:  one Raama   r|mO two Raamas  r|m|: many Raamas  

e.g. acl: ‘one mountain’  acOe ‘two mountains’ acl|: ‘many mountains’. 
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 e.g. a masculine word ending in ‘i’, as in the case of aiGn agni, follows the Hari pattern. 

 
 
 

 

 Here is an example of  the main roles occurring in any action being expressed in one sentence: 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
b. Noun paradigms – six should be known fully for Option A level:    
 

 

 

 

Exercise 1: Use the noun paradigm chart at the end of this book to help complete the following: 

 
 Translate  Which paradigm does it follow? 
=mR|~y|m\ (=mR) by, for, from two laws r|m: (masc., ending with ‘a’) 

aiGnxu (aiGn)             (masc., ending with ‘i’) 

#|yR|y|: (#|yR|)             (fem., ending with ‘a a’) 

D|nen (D|nm\)             (neuter., ending with ‘am’) 

bhv: (bhu)             (masc., ending with ‘u’) 

n|yO R (n|rI)             (fem., ending with ‘i’) 

p|_wv|:             (masc., ending with ‘a’) 

¥Opƒ|             (fem., ending with ‘i’) 

sevkSy             (masc., ending with ‘a’) 

 
 

c. Extra knowledge of paradigms: 

The Mahaabhaarata set text stories which will be studied in this workbook will also introduce a few examples 

extracted from other paradigms, as follows: 

hir:    hrI    hry: 
aiGn:    aGnI    aGny: etc 

 r|]O  r|m:  gºh|t\   jl|y  r@|en  vnm\  gCçit « 
  at night    Ra ama    from the house   for water    by chariot to the forest     he (Raama) goes 

7th              1st               5th        4th          3rd       2nd       verb  

Raama (Ra ama), Sitaa (Sitaa), mitram (friend), Hari (Hari), guru (teacher), nadi, (river).  
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dha atr w (creator), a atman (self), ra ajan (king), karman (action), naaman (name), manas (mind), jn [aanin (knower), dhimat 

(intelligent)  – see the charts at the back of this book. These paradigms only need to be learnt fully when moving on 

to a more advanced level).   

 

The examples you will find in these stories are: 

 
STORY LINE EXAMPLE MEANING PARADIGM 
1 7 m|tu: of mother (6th) m|tº (like =|tº) 
 9 m|trm\ mother (2nd, obj)   ” 
4 4 n|Mn| by name (3rd) n|mn\ 
 4 =ImNtm\ intelligent (2nd, obj)] =Imt\ 
5 4 m|]| by mother (3rd) m|tº (like =|tº) 
6 1 r|j| king (1st) r|jn\ 
 2 r|D: of king (6th) r|jn\ 
7 1 & 4   ”     ”    ”    
9 1 m|t| mother (1st) m|tº (like =|tº) 
10 3, 5, 7 a|Tmn: of his (6th) a|Tmn\ 
 6 ipt| father (1st) iptº (like =|tº)  
 8 #/|t¿n\ brothers (2nd) iptº (like =|tº) 

d. Pronouns: 

You will also notice that pronouns, sarvanaaman ‘names applying to all’, also develop slightly differently to the 

masculine, feminine and neuter nouns.  The tt\ paradigms are the exemplars for these.  It is also important to 

identify some of the other words which are classed in Sanskrit as pronouns.  Note that some neuter singular forms 

end in m\.  Such words are: svRm\ n (sv: m, sv| f) all, aNyt\ n (aNy:,aNy|) other,    ékm\ n (ék:, ék|) one, 

a certain,   ikm\ n  (k:, k| who?) what? 

These follow the pattern of tat. 

Exercise 2:  Using the charts mentioned at the back of the book to find the 3 genders of tat, translate: 

Example Meaning Which paradigm does it follow? 
aNy|~y|m\ by, for, from two others (m,f,n) tt\ that (n), s: he  s| she 

sveR  s: he 
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 aNyE:   

ékSm|t\   

svRSmE   

ékSy|:   

 
The pronouns for ‘I’, aham, and ‘you’, tvam, are often referred to by their stem names ‘asmad’ and ‘yuswmad’. 

These are the only nouns which have no gender of their own, so the same forms apply to all genders.  For an 

example see Mahaabhaarata Story 9 (Duryodhana is slain), line 8:  Tvy| ‘by you’. 

Further examples:- 

Exercise 3: Mahaabhaarata Story 1 has pronouns in sentences 1, 2, 5, 11, 13 and 14 as follows.  Underline the 

ones you can see (sentences 1 & 2 are done for you): 

 

e.g. 1. ékd| p|ˆœu; vne m|¥¥| sh cIrTv| t|m\ pyRWvjt«  
2. tt\ ÃTv| s; mÅt; ∫Umy|m\ 12pt\«  

5. ∂Åtr|∑?; aN∂; îit ÍuTv| g|N∂|rI ahm\ aip aN∂|  
 #ivWy|im îit avdt\« 
11. yd| te j|t|; td| dumR‹l|in a|sn\« 
10. te pu]|; kOrv|; n|m« 
13. tSm|t\ kOrv|~|m\ Hdyewu Èwy|R ¨*vit Sm« 
14. mr~m\ p|ˆœv|n|m\ te éeCçn\» 
 
 
e.  Pronouns (5) required at Option A level: 

 

 
  

tat (that) in 3 genders; aham (I), and tvam (you). 
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f. The agreement of adjective with noun 

The ending of an adjective will agree in gender, number and case with the noun it tells us more  about. 

 

For example, Mahaabhaarata Story 1:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Exercise 4: Now, translate Story 1, line 12: 

p|ˆœv|; tu vIr|; kuzl|; c« 

Answer:_________________________________________________ 

 
What is the main noun in the sentence and which are the adjectives? 

 

_________________________________________________ 
 

g.  Agreement of pronouns with an associated noun 
Pronouns follow the paradigm of tat in three genders.  This includes the question words ‘kim’ (what? n.), ‘kahw’ 

(what? n. and m.)  and ‘ka a’ (what? fem.)   

Pronouns often stand instead of a noun, however they often appear together with a noun to express meanings such 

as ‘that dog’, ‘that lady’ etc. or in the case of a question ‘what table?’ etc.  In this situation the pronoun must agree 

in gender, case and number with the associated noun. 

 

kOrv|: j|t|: The Kauravas are born. 

Story 1, line 5 

∂Åtr|∑?; aN∂; Dhrwtara as wt wra (is) blind (m, s, 1st) 

Later on in the same line Gaandhaari refers to herself also as becoming blind 

g|N∂|rI ……… aN∂| (f, s, 1st) 

Story 1, line 8 

bhüwu ∫|gewu  in many pieces (m, pl, 7th).   
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A typical example of this is found in Story 2, line 2: 

 
 

 

 

h.  Indefinites (only needed for stories) 

The construction of these is based upon question words.   
Indeclinable: kd| when,  ku] where 

Declinable: ikm\ what, k:/ k| who. (These will decline to agree with the noun being described. 
 
The units ict\, cn or aip are placed after these.  This removes the sense of a question and expresses the idea 
of the indefinite: 
 
For example, in Story 1, line 8: 
 
 
 
 
 
Only the examples used in the stories are needed and they will be explained as they arise. 
  

2. p|p; duyoR∂n; aicNtyt\ k; nÅp; ∫ivWyit« 
evil    Duryodhana  thought       who   king    will become? 

 
  The evil Duryodhana thought “Who will become king?” 

kín ict\ Aix-| ‘by some, rws wi…’ 
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 3. Verbs, including imperatives, passives and the special use of asti 
The verb chart mentioned at the end of this book includes all the conjugations required for Option A study.  

 

bhavati demonstrates the endings for all other verbs with a ‘ti’ ending.  bhavati is the predominant form for 

ordinary use. 

vardhate is the alternative form and gives the pattern for verbs ending in ‘te’.  This form is not used very often 

however these endings become important for passive verb formation (see later). 

 

The verb forms supply the possibility of action by one, two or many actors.  The endings indicate  

i. the number of actor – 1, 2, or many (but not their gender)  

ii. who is performing the action (he, you, or I) 

iii. the tense, or time in which the action is taking place (past, present, future). 

Verbs usually appear at the end of a sentence. 

 

a.  Verb conjugations (8) needed for foundation level 

 

 

 

 

  

Exercise 5: Using the verb chart and the vocabulary translate the following: 

a. Present Tense Verbs 

 translation Which conjugation does it follow?  
ptt: (ptit) two fall #vit 
vdiNt (vdit)   

#v|v:   

gCçis   

kroim   

p/ivzt   

£Cç|im   

icNty|m:   

 

bhavati (he, she, it becomes), bhavissyati (he, she, it will become), abhavat (he, she, it became); 

vardhate (he, she, it grows), vardhiswyate (he, she, it will grow), avardhata (he, she, it grew); 

asti (he, she, it is), a asit (he, she, it was). 
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b. Future Tense Verbs 
 translation Which conjugation does it follow?  
pitXyit (ptit) two will fall #ivXyit 
vidXyiNt 
(vdit) 

  

#ivXy|v:   

gimXyis   

kirXy|im   

icNtiyXy|m:   

c. Past Tense Verbs 
 translation Which conjugation does it follow?  
aptt|m\  two fell a#vt\ 
agCçt\   

avdn\   

akrvm\   

p/|ivzt\   

éeCçn\   

aicNty:   

a#vtm\   

a#|xt   

 
d. The use of imperatives 
At foundation level the use of imperatives, in singular and plural only, is introduced for the purposes of simple 

instructions or command: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#v (you) become!   #vt  (you pl.) become! 

gCç (you) go!*   gCçt (you pl.) go! *See story 4 line 5.   

,|d (you) eat!   ,|dt (you pl.) eat!        Also…….. 

v=RSv  (you) grow!   v=R+vm\ (you pl.) grow!  

l#Sv (you) find!   l#+vm\ (you pl.) find!  
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Exercise 6: Translate this extract from Story 10, line 4: 

ip/ym\ kuKkurm\ ….. Tyj ….  _______ …     _______   ______ … 

e. Passive verbs   

Passive verbs are made up of the dhaatu, root, (or stem), a ‘y’ and the vardhate verb endings.   

The present tense: 

 

 

 

 

The past tense: 

 

 

 

 

An example from Story 2, line 7: 

7. ten bhu a,|ƒt « 
Much was eaten by him. 

 
 
The future tense: 

 
 

 

 

f. The special case of ‘is’ and ‘was’ 
 
In the case of asti ‘is’, and a asit ‘was’, the verb rarely appears in the sentence but its presence is understood, usually 

due to the absence of any other verb. 

For example: Mahaabhaarata Story 1: The Kauravas are born 

Line 3 

 

 

 

 

,|d\  +   y\   +   ate  =  ,|ƒte it is eaten 
to eat       passive     vardh-ate 

,|d\  +   £Xy\   +   ate   =  ,|idXyte  

to eat    future (includes passive)    vardhis wyy-ate    it will be eaten 

,|d\  +   y\   +    a- - - t = a,|ƒt it was eaten 

to eat       passive     a-vardh-ate 

îd|nIm\ ∂Åtr|∑?; év r|j|« 

Now, Dhrwtara as wt wra was indeed the king. 
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and from Mahaabhaarata Story 2: Bhima eats poison – Line 1 

 

 

 

 

 

A common situation in which asti  or a asit are understood is when past participles take the place of a main verb in a 

sentence – see section 4 ‘Past Participles’. 

  

p|ˆœv|; kOrv|; c b|lk|;« 

The Paanwdwavas and the Kauravas are boys. 
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4.  Past participles, ‘ta’ ending words 
 

 

 

 

 

A past participle consists of a dha atu, or root, with ‘ta’ added.  This gives the sense of a completed action: 

 

Mahaabhaarata story 1, line 4: 

 

 

 

 

vÅt|  (chosen), has a feminine singular noun ending to agree with what it is describing, i.e. g|N∂|rI (Ga andhaari).   

Note that the verb ‘was’ is needed to complete the sentence. 

Mahaabhaarata story 3, line 6: 

 

 

 

a.  Irregular ‘ta’ ending words 
Sometimes, instead of ‘ta’ coming after the dhaatu, there can be a ‘na’.  Examples of these occurring in the stories 
are: 

 
 

 

 

These ‘ta’ ending words, or participles, are often referred to as verbal adjectives, as they describe a noun using an 
action. 

  

; + t = ;t‹ made, done  (the  ‹ indicates the need to add an ending to agree with what is, 

or has been, made or done.) 

4. ∂Åtr|∑?Sy ∫|y|R g|N∂|rI n|m ∫IWme~ vÅt|« 

Dhrwtara as wt wra’s wife, named Ga andhaari, (was) chosen by Bhiswma. 

6. spRE; ∫Im|y amÅtm\ d.m\« Nectar (was) given to Bhima by the snakes. 

Story 1, line 8:  içNnm\ it (m_wlm\) (was) cut 

Story 3, line 5:  i#Nn|in they (sU]|i-) (were) cut 

Story 4, line 19: içNn| it (aô‘lI) (was) cut 
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5.  Gerunds, ‘tvaa ’ and ‘ya’ ending words 

A gerund consists of a dhaatu, or root, with ‘tva a’ added.  This gives the sense of ‘having done’ an action: 

 

 

 

Mahaabhaarata story 1, line 1: 

 

 

 

cIrTv| ‘having walked’ – an extra short ‘i’ is added after some roots, before the tvaa ending 

 

Exercise 7: The other tvaa ending words occurring in these stories are listed below.  Write in their meanings: 

;Tv|  #UTv| 
ÍuTv| dº¢| 
,|idTv| pITv| 
bå\v| ÑidTv| (vd\) 

 

a. When ‘ya’ takes the place of ‘tvaa’ 

When a prefix comes before the dhaatu (root), the tva a ending is not used.  A ya is used instead. For example: 

Mahaabhaarata story 2, line 5:  

 

 

 

[For more information on this particular word see Prefixes, table c.] 

 

6. Prefixes 
Prefixes change or add to the meaning of the root. A list may be found on the verb chart at the end of the book.   

For a foundation knowledge of prefixes, focus upon the examples which occur in the Mahaabhaarata Stories, as 

shown below. 

; +  Tv| = ;Tv| having made, done  (no further endings are needed) 

dhaatu 

p/ivZy  =  p/  +  ivz\  +  y 

1. ékd| p|ˆœu; vne m|¥¥| sh cIrTv| t|m\ pyRWvjt« 
                      having walked   
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a.  The addition of prefixes to verbs in the past tense 

The ‘a’ of the past tense comes after the prefix and before the main stem of the verb. For example, in Mahaabhaarata 

Story 1: Line 1:  

 
 
 
 

 
b.  Prefixes occurring before verbs: 
 

Story and 
line number 

Word Prefix dhaatu, or root  Word meaning 

1:1 pyRXvjt pir  around, fully Svj\ to embrace he embraced 

1:13 Ñ‡vit Ñt\ or Ñd\ up, 
upwards 

#U to be, become arises 

1:6 pir-yit pir  around, fully nI to lead he marries (leads 
around the 
sacrificial fire) 

4:9 anu=|viNt anu along with, 
after 

=|v\ to run they run after 

4:14, 10:3 a|gCçt\ a| near, towards; 
can reverse an 
action 

gm\ to go he came 

4:17 p/itvdit p/it towards, 
back 

vd\ to speak he replies 

5:2 Vy|p|diyXy|m: iv apart, in 
different 
directions. Can 
reverse an action 
or intensify it. 
a| (as above) 

pd\ to fall, to perish we will kill 

5:8 p/|ivzn\ p/ forward, in 
front, forth 

ivz\ to enter they entered 

8:5, 8:6, 9:4 p/|ivzt\       ”   ”     ”   ” he entered 

8:8 Vy|p|dyt\ see 5:2  he killed 

 

  pyRWvjt  =  pir (prefix) +  aWvjt  
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c.  Prefixes occurring before ta and ya ending words: 
 

Story and 
line number 

Word Prefix dhaatu, or root  Word meaning 

2:5 a|gMy (ya) a| (as above) gm\ to go having come 

     

2:5 p/ivZy (ya) p/ (as above) ivz\ to enter having entered 

3:3, 3:4 ivnÖm\ (ta) iv (as above) nz\ to perish, 

destroy 

it (was) destroyed 

4:13 anu#Ut| (ta) anu (as above) #U to be, become she experienced 
(lit. became along 
with) 

6:4 a|nIt| (ta) a| (as above)  

 

nI to lead she (was) brought 

6:6 ÑidTv| (tvaa) Ñt\ (as above) vd\ to speak having said 

9:2 a|vºtO (ta) a| (as above)   vºt\ to cover two (were) 
covered 

10:7, 10:10 sm|Pt| (ta) sm\ together as 

one, completely 

a|p\ to reach, 

obtain 

it (is) completed 
(fem) 

 

d.  The prefix ‘a’ before nouns 

A commonly occurring noun prefix is the a ‘a’, which negates the meaning of the root.  For example, in Story 9, 

line 8:  a=mR: = unrighteousness 
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7.  ‘saha’,  together with 
The indeclinable word saha is used to indicate the meaning ‘with’, or ‘together with’.  Whatever noun the ‘with’ is 

referring to takes a 3rd case ending. 

 

Mahaabhaarata Story 1, line 1: 

 

 

This use of the 3rd case to mean ‘with’ does not imply instrumentality. 

 

  

1. ékd| p|ˆœu; vne m|¥¥| sh cIrTv| t|m\ pyRWvjt« 

One day, Paan wd wu, having walked in the forest with Maadri, embraced her. 
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8.  ‘iti’ indicates speech 
 

£it iti indicates the end of speech, rather like inverted commas.  The reader has to judge where the speech begins.  

For example: 

 

Mahaabhaarata Story 1, line 5: 

 

 

The iti can indicate indirect speech, or even thoughts.  The sentence above could be translated as: 
Having heard that Dhrwtara as wtra is blind, Gaandhaari  said “I too shall become blind”. 

  

5.  ∂Åtr|∑?; aN∂; îit ÍuTv| …..    

Dhrwtaraas wtra (is) blind   “  ”   having heard 

 

…g|N∂|rI ahm\ aip aN∂| ∫ivWy|im îit avdt\« 

  Gaandhaari      I         also     blind   I shall become  “  ”   she said 

 

Having heard “Dhrwtaraas wtra is blind”, Gaandhaari  said “I too shall become blind”. 
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9.  ‘sma’,  changes the verb to past tense 
 

A simple way to change the tense from present to past is to add ‘sma’ after the verb.  For example: 

 

Mahaabhaarata Story 1, line 6: 

 

 

  

6. ∂Åtr|∑?; g|N∂|rIm\ pIr~yit Sm« 

       Dhrwtaraas wtra    Gaandhaari (2nd)   he married 
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10.  Complementary sentence construction 
Complementary sentences are two-sided, or constructed with two halves.  For example: 

 

 Mahaabhaarata Story 1, line 11: 

 

Mahaabhaarata Story 2, line 3: yid … tihR    if … then 

  

11. yd| te j|t|; td| dumR‹l|in a|sn\« 

   when   they  (were) then    bad omens    there were 

       born 

 

When they were born, then there were bad omens. 
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11.  Nouns – the special use of the 4th and 6th cases 

a.  Use of the 4th case with ‘giving’ and ‘bowing’  
 

The 4th case ending normally indicates that the action is ‘for’ or ‘for the sake’ of some person or thing, or even for 

an abstract experience such as peace. 

This idea extends to the actions of giving and bowing, however in English the meaning is translated as ‘to’.  For 

example: 

Story 4, line 19: 

 

b.  Use of the 6th case to express ‘having’ 
 

The 6th case normally expresses relationship, e.g. in Story 4, line 12:  

 kuKkurSy a|Sye ‘in the dog’s mouth’ etc.   

In some situations the 6th case needs to be interpreted in the English as meaning to ‘have’ possession of something.   

There is no word in Sanskrit for the English ‘have’.  Instead the 6th case is used. 

For example:  

 

 

 

c.  the use of 6th case with ‘samipe’ 
samipe (or samipam) means ‘near’.  Whatever something is near to, takes the 6th case.  For example: 
 
Story 4, line 7: 
 

 

 

19. éklVyen  a‹‘lI  siSmtm\  IçNn|   êo~|y   d.|  c« 

 by Ekalavya / a thumb (f) / with a smile / (was) cut off / for/to Drona / (was) given (f) / and / 
A thumb was cut off by Ekalavya, with a smile, and given to Drona. 

The man has a horse.  nrSy aZv: aiSt « (lit. Of the man there is a horse.) 

7. mUtRe;    smIpe  éklVy; zr|n\   pun; pun;  ixPtv|n\« 

         the statue (6th) / near /  Ekalavya / arrows (2nd) / again and again / he threw, shot  
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12.  the use of ‘tavat’ endings to express the past (only needed for the stories) 
 

 A word ending with ‘tavat’ is not a verb, but it can stand instead of a verb. 

 It is made up of a dhaatu  (root), the tavat ending and a case ending.  

 The tavat ending declines like dhimat in the appropriate gender (see chart at back of book). 

 Only the examples in the stories need to be known at foundation level; help is given under  each story 

For example: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Story 4, line 7: 
 

 

 

 

Here are some of the tavat words which appear in the Maha abhaarata stories: 

 

Story and line Example Meaning  

4:3 a|gtvNt; they came 

4:4 a|gtv|n\ he came 

4:10 gtv|n\ he went 

4:15 pittv|n\ he fell 

4:18 ¨≈v|n\ he said 

5:5 a|gtvtI she came 

 

iáp\ (to throw) + tvt\  + 1st case ending , masculine, singular  

becomes iáPtvt\ + 1st case ending , masculine, singular  

=   iáPtv|n\ he threw, he shot   
 

7. mUtRe;    smIpe  éklVy; zr|n\   pun; pun;  ixPtv|n\« 
         the statue (6th) / near /  Ekalavya / arrows (2nd) / again and again / he threw, shot  
 
Again and again Ekalavya shot arrows near to the statue (effigy). 
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Mahaabha arata Stories for Option A 

 

Tips for translation 

The Mahaabhaarata stories in this book are the prescribed texts used for the Option A Prose Comprehension, Paper 1, 

question 4.  They also provide an invaluable opportunity to practise the Sanskrit language at Option A level. 

 
 Study the explanatory sections given earlier in the book.  As you are studying these sections, make relevant 

notes on each story as the explanations are given about particular words or grammatical constructions.  

Many specific examples are given to help you later on with the stories. 

 

 Read the summary in English given above each story.  This will give the names of important characters as 

well as the general story.  It is worth writing these names under the Sanskrit in the story before starting 

translation. 

 
 Use any vocabulary given before the story to make notes under the relevant words where they appear in the 

story – these words are underlined in the stories in this book to help you. 

 

 All other words will be in the help section under each story, or in the vocabulary at the back of the book.  

The stem of the word is the main clue to look for in this regard.  Noun declensions and verb conjugations 

are given in the charts at the back of the book to help with the endings of words. 
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  Story 1 – The Kauravas are born  
kOrv|; j|t|;   
 
King Paanwdwu, forgetting that he is under a curse, dies while embracing his 

wife Maadri. Therefore blind Dhrwtaraaswtwra becomes king. Bhiswma arranges for 

Dhrwtaraaswtwra to marry Gaandhaari, who is from modern Afghanistan. Hearing that 

her husband-to-be is blind, Ga andhaari blindfolds herself permanently. After a 

two-year pregnancy, amidst bad omens she gives birth to a cold hard ball of 

flesh. The ball of flesh is divided up and placed in a hundred jars by the 

sage Vyaasa. This results in the birth of a hundred evil sons, the Kauravas. 

The Kauravas are jealous of their cousins the sons of Pa anwdwu and wish to see 

them dead. 
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Overall framework of the sentences 1 – 6 for Story 1  
  

1st       2nd    verb/equivalent 
 
1. p|ˆœu;      t|m\     pyRWvjt   
 
2. s;           aptt\  
 
3. ∂Åtr|∑?;                                (a|sIt\) see notes 

 
4. ∫|y|R g|N∂|rI         (a|sIt\) vÅt| 
 
5. ∂Åtr|∑?;          (aiSt) 

g|N∂|rI          avdt\ 
ahm\          ∫ivWy|im 

 
6. ∂Åtr|∑?;      g|N∂|rIm\    pIr~yit Sm 
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Story 1: The Kauravas are born 
   

1. ékd| p|ˆœu; vne m|¥¥| sh cIrTv| t|m\ pyRWvjt«   
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. tt\ ÃTv| s; mÅt; ∫UMy|m\ aptt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. îd|nIm\ ∂Åtr|∑?; év r|j|« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. ∂Åtr|∑?Sy ∫|y|R g|N∂|rI n|m ∫IXme~ vÅt|« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. ∂Åtr|∑?; aN∂; îit ÍuTv| g|N∂|rI ahm\ aip aN∂|  
 ∫ivWy|im îit avdt\« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. ∂Åtr|∑?; g|N∂|rIm\ pIr~yit Sm« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A vocabulary Explanatory 
Section 

1 m|¥¥| 
 

Maadri 3rd case fem sing – goes with saha with Maadri no 2b 

1 sh 
 

indeclinable ‘together with’ yes – see indeclinables 7 

1 cIrTv| 
 

tva a ending word; dhaatu car having walked yes – see verbs 5 

1 t|m\ 
 

tat  2nd case fem sing (obj) her yes – see paradigm charts 2d 

1 pyRWvjt 
 

pari-svaj past, like vardh paradigm he embraced no 6a 

      
2 mÅt; ta ending word (p part), masc , dhaatu mrw  (he) dead yes – see adjectives 4 

2 ∫UMy|m\ bhuumihw  7th fem sing – not Opt A paradigm onto the ground yes - 

      
3 îd|nIm\ indeclinable now no - 

3  verb a asit is understood; r|j| remains in 1st 
case:   Now Dasz was indeed the king.  

 3f 

      
4 vÅt| ta ending word (p part), fem, dhaatu vrw she (was) chosen no 4 

      
5 aN∂;/ aN∂| 1st case, masc, /fem sing he/she blind no 2 

5 ÍuTv| tva a ending word; dhaatu szru having heard yes – see indeclinables 5 

      
6 pIr~yit pari-n wayati pres, like bhavati he marries (leads 

around the sacred 
fire) 

no 3 & 6 
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Overall framework of the sentences 7 – 14 for Story 1  
  

1st       2nd    verb/equivalent 
 

7. mˆœlm\          j|tm\ 
 
8. mˆœlm\          içNnm\ 
 
9. AIw;      m|trm\ g|N∂|rIm\  avdt\ 
 
10. te pu]|;          n|m (a|sn\) 
 

11. te           j|t|;   
 dumR‹l|in         a|sn\ 
 
12. p|ˆœv|;          (a|sn\) 
 
13. ÈWy|R           ¨*vit Sm 
 
14. te          éeCçn\ 
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Story 1: The Kauravas are born 
7. aicre~ m|tu; g|N∂|y|R; g∫|Rt\ mˆœlm\ j|tm\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. kín ict\ Aiw~| mˆœlm\ bhüwu ∫|gewu içNnm\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
9. a] ztm\ pu]|~|m\ îit Aiw; m|trm\ g|N∂|rIm\ avdt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. te pu]|; kOrv|; n|m« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
11. yd| te j|t|; td| dumR‹l|in a|sn\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
12. p|ˆœv|; tu vIr|; kuzl|; c« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
13. tSm|t\ kOrv|~|m\ Hdyexu ÈXy|R ¨*vit Sm« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
14. mr~m\ p|ˆœv|n|m\ te éeCçn\» 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

7 m|tu;  maatrw  6th case fem sing,. like dhaatrw paradigm of the mother yes– see people 2c 

7 g∫|Rt\  garbhahw  5th case masc sing from the womb no 2a 

7 mˆœlm\  mandalam 1st case n sing  ball no 2a 

7 j|tm\ ta ending word (p part), n; dhaatu jan it (was) born yes – see adj 4 

      
8 kín ict\ indefinite construction; kah w 3rd case, plus cit by some (refers to  

Aiw~|) 
no – see  2h 

8 ∫|gewu bhaagah w 7th case masc sing in pieces no 2a 

8 içNnm\ ta ending word, n, (p part) ; irr n ending it (was) cut yes – see  adj 4a 

      
9 ztm\ numeral a hundred no - 

9 m|trm\ maatrw  2nd case fem sing, (obj) like dhaatrw mother yes – see people 2c 

      
11 yd|…td| complementary sentence construction when …… then no  10 

11 j|t|: ta ending word (p part), masc plural; dhaatu jan they (were) born yes - see adj 4 

11 dumR‹l|in dur-manmgalam 1st case n, plural bad omens no 2a 

      
12 kuzl|: 1st case plural masc,  skillful,  able yes – see adj 2a 

      
13 tSm|t\ indeclinable therefore yes - 

13 ÈWy|R 1st case fem, sing jealousy no 2a 

13 Sm indeclinable, makes pres verb into past tense  yes 9 

14 éeCçn\ a-icchan past tense plural of icchati they wanted yes 6a 
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 Story 2 – Bhima eats poison 
 ∫Im; ivwm\ ˚|dit 
 
The Paanwdwavas and the Kauravas as boys play together in the river. The eldest 

Kaurava, Duryodhana, poisons the food of the strongest Pa anwdwava, Bhima. Once 

Bhima is unconscious Duryodhana ties him up and throws him into the river, 

where there are poisonous snakes... 

 
Vocabulary: 
 
1. p|ˆœv|; kOrv|; c b|lk|;« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 2. p|p; duyoR∂n; aicNtyt\ k; nÅp; ∫ivWyit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. yid p|ˆœv|n\ jeWy|im tIhR ahm\ év nÅp; ∫ivWy|im îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. ékd| p|ˆœv|; kOrv|; c ndIm\ agCçn\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. t] a|gMy jlm\ fivZy te ahsn\ aFIœn\ c« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. bil„; p|ˆœv; ∫Im; n|m« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

2  sentence divides into two parts of three words each 
 

   

2 p|p: 1st case masc sing.(like raamah w) evil no 2 

2 k:  1st case masc sing – like sahw who yes – see 
questions 

2d 

      
3 yid…tihR complementary sentence construction if…… then yes – see 

indeclinables 
- 

3 JyeXy|im future sing I will conquer yes - verbs 3b 

      
5 a|gMy aa-gam-ya -   ya ending word having come no 5a 

5 fivZy pra-visz-ya  -  ya ending word having entered no 5a 

      
6 bilXQ‹ adjective strongest no 2f 
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Story 2: Bhima eats poison 

7. ten bhu a˚|ƒt« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. duyoR∂nen g‹|y|; tIre p|ˆœveıy; aNnm\ adIyt« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
9. ∫ImSy aNne ivwm\ a|sIt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. aNnm\ ˚|idTv| ∫Im; SvPnm\ akrot\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
11. duyoR∂n; ∫Imm\ sU]E: bå\v| tm\ nƒ|m\ aixpt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
12. jle sp|R; a|sn\» 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

7 a˚|ƒt passive verb, sing – like vardh  (much) was eaten no 3e 

8 g‹|y|; ganmgaa  6th case fem sing – like Sitaa of the  river Gan mga a no 2a,b 

8 aNnm\ annam 1st case n sing (subject of Eng sentence) food yes 2 

8 adIyt passive verb, sing – like vardh  (‘give’ –takes 4th 
case) 

it was given no 3e 

      
9 ivwm\ viswam 1st case n sing poison no 2 

9 a|sIt\ can also mean ‘there was’ there was see paradigms  

      
10 ˚|idTv| tva a ending word; dhaatu kha ad having eaten no 5 

10 SvPnm\ svapnahw 2nd  case masc sing (goes with akarot)  (he fell) sleep yes 2 

      
11 sU]E: su utrahw 3rd case masc pl by ropes no 2a 

11 bå\v| tva a ending word; dhaatu baddh having bound no 5 

11 nƒ|m\ nadi 7th case fem sing  in the river yes 2a,b 

11 aixpt\ verb, past tense, sing – like bhavati he threw, shot yes 3 

      
12 a|sn\ verb, past tense, pl – a asit (can also mean ‘there 

were’ referring to the snakes) 
they were see paradigms 3 
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 Story 3: Bhima regains consciousness
∫Im; buå; ∫vit 
 
The snakes repeatedly bite Bhima and inject their venom, but the snakes' 

poison cancels out the poison from the food and vice versa. Bhima breaks loose 

and the snakes give him nectar to drink, which makes Bhima even stronger. 

 

1. nƒ|m\ ∫Im; spRE; d∑;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. ivwm\ ∫ImSy dehm\ fivzit Sm« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. duyoR∂nSy ivwm\ tu sp|R~|m\ ivwe~ ivn∑m\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. sp|R~|m\ ivwm\ aip duyoR∂nSy ivwe~ ivn∑m\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. buå; ∫UTv| ∫Imen sU]|i~ i∫Nn|in« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. spRE; ∫Im|y amÅtm\ d.m\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

1 d∑; ta ending word (p part), masc , dhaatu d he (was) bitten no 4 

2 ivxm\ viswam 1st case n sing poison no 2 

2 dehm\ dehahw  2nd case masc sing body (2nd) yes - body 2 

2 p/ivzit pres tense verb, sing – like bhavati he enters yes - verbs 3 

2 Sm indeclinable  yes - indecl 9 

      
3 ivnXq‹ ta ending word (p part),  dhaatu nasz (was) destroyed see nXq‹ 4 

      
5 buå: ta ending word (p part), masc , dhaatu budh; awakened, awake no 4 

5 sU]m\ su utrahw 2nd case masc sing rope no 2 

5 i#Nn‹ ta ending word (p part), dhaatu bhid; irreg ending broken open no 4a 

      
6 amºtm\ (n) amrwtam 1st case n sing nectar no 2 

6 d.‹ ta ending word (p part), dhaatu daa (was) given no 4 

6 #Im|y 4th case is used with daa  for the recipient (to) Bhiima no 11 
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 Story 4: Ekalavya’s gift 
éklVySy d|nm\ 
 
Dronwa, the expert teacher of the Pa anwdwavas, is approached by an outcaste 

called Ekalavya who wishes to learn archery from him. Dron wa rejects him, but 

Ekalavya makes an effigy of Dronwa and practises archery nearby. Ekalavya soon 

becomes very skilful. When the Paanwd wavas’ hunting dog barks at Ekalavya, 

Ekalavya shoots seven arrows precisely into its mouth. Arjuna, seeing this, 

is jealous. Dronwa goes to Ekalavya and asks for his thumb as his fee. 

Ekalavya with a smile cuts off his own thumb and presents it to his teacher. 

1.  p|ˆœv|n|m\ gu®; êo~; n|m« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. êo~; atIv s|∂u; gu®; a|sIt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. svRSm|t\ lok|t\ izWy|; tm\ D|innm\ a|gtvNt;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. ékd| ék; inw|d; éklVy; n|Mn| ∂ImNtm\ êo~m\ a|gtv|n\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. êo~; tu éklVym\ avdt\ gCç inw|d ahm\ tv gu®; n ∫ivWy|im îit«  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. éklVy; vnm\ agCçt\ t] c êo~Sy mUitRm\ akrot\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

3 svR‹ 5th case like sah w – agrees with lokaat all yes 2d 

3 lok‹ 5th case world no 2 

3 D|innm\ 2nd case masc sing to the wise one no - 

3 a|gtvNt; tavat ending word, pl masc; stands for past verb they came no 12 

      
4 inx|d: niswa adahw  1st case masc pl outcaste no 2 

4 n|Mn| 3rd  case n sing by name no 2 

4 =ImNtm\ 2nd  case masc sing of dhimat (OpB) intelligent (2nd) yes/no 2c 

      
5 gCç imperative of gam go! see paradigms 3d 

5 tv 6th case yuswmad paradigm your see paradigms 2d 

6 mUitR: muartih w 1st case masc sing; like hari effigy, statue no 3 
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7. mUteR; smIpe éklVy; zr|n\ pun; pun; ixPtv|n\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. aicre~ s; atIv kuzl; a∫vt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
9. t^Smn\ év k|lí p|ˆœv|; kOrv|; c vne mÅgm\ anu∂|viNt Sm« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. tew|m\ kuKkur; éklVySy smIpe gtv|n\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
11. éklVym\ dÅÇ| kuKkur; aFozt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
12. t^Smn\ év x~e éklVyen sPt zr|; kuKkurSy a|Sye ixPt|;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
13. tt\ kmR dÅÇ| ajRunen ÈWy|R anu∫Ut|« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
14. êo~; tu tt\ svRm\ ÍuTv| ajRunen sh éklVym\ a|gCçt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

7 mUitRe: 6th case to go  with samipe effigy no 7 

7 zr: szarahw 1st case masc sing; arrow yes 2 

7 smIpe indeclinable near yes 11c 

7 iáPtv|n\ tavat ending word, sing masc; stands for past verb he threw, shot no 12 

      
8 kuzl‹ adjective skillful yes 2f 

      
9 t^Smn\ 7th case masc sing, like sah w  agrees with tasmin in that, at that see paradigms 2e 

9 k|le ka alahw 7th case masc sing; in, at time yes 2f 

9 anu∂|viNt anu – dhaavanti  like bhavati they ran no 3 

9 Sm indeclinable  yes - 

      
10 gtv|n\ tavat ending word, sing masc; stands for past verb he went no 12 

12 á-e 7th case n sing (goes with tasmin) in/ at a moment yes 2 

12 sPt‹ numeral seven no 2f 

12 a|Sye 7th case n sing in the mouth yes 2 

12 ixPt|; ta ending word (p part), masc, pl,  dhaatu kswip they (were) shot no 4 

      
13 £RXy|R irswy 1st  case fem sing jealousy no 2 

13 anu#Ut| ta ending word (p part), fem, anu + dhaatu bhuu it (was) experienced no 4 
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15. éklVy; êo~m\ dÅÇ| êo~Sy p|dyo; pittv|n\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
16. êo~; tm\ avdt\ éklVy mm izWy d|nm\ îCç|im îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
17. yt\ yt\ mm gu®; îCçit tt\ tt\ d|Sy|im îit éklVy;  
 fitvdit Sm« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
18. tv a‹ulIm\ îCç|im îit êo~; ¨≈v|n\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
19. éklVyen a‹nlI s^Smtm\ içNn| êo~|y d.| c« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
20. a∂un| ajRunSy ÈWy|R gt|» 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

15 p|dyo: paadahw 7th case masc dual at the feet yes 2 

15 pittv|n\ tavat ending word, sing masc; stands for past verb he fell no 12 

      
16 izXy: sziswyah w 1st case masc sing; pupil yes 2 

16 d|nm\ daanam 1st case n sing gift yes 2 

      
17 yt\ yt\ 

...tt\ tt\ 
indeclinable whatever …that yes 10 

17 d|Sy|im future tense of dadaati – like bhavati I will give see paradigms 2 

17 fitvdit  prati –vadati – like bhavati he replies yes 3 

      
18 aôulI 1st case fem sing  thumb no 2 

18 ¨≈v|n \ tavat ending word, sing masc; stands for past verb he said no 12 

      
19 s^Smtm\ indeclinable smilingly no - 

19 içNn| ta ending word (p part), fem, dhaatu chid; irreg 
ending 

ir (was) cut yes 4a 

19 d.| ta ending word (p part), fem, dhaatu daa it (was) given no 4 
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 Story 5: The Paan-d-avas’ house is burnt down 
p|ˆœv|n|m\ gÅhm\ dG∂m\ 
 
The Kauravas, bent on killing the Paanwdwavas, build a house for them made of 
highly flammable materials. The Paan wdwavas stay there, but discover the plot 
and dig out a secret underground escape route. Kunti throws a house party. A 
mother and her sons come to the party, drink too much, and sleep over. The 
house is set alight. The Paanwdwavas escape.  
People find the charred remains of bodies and assume the Paan wdwavas are dead. 
 
1. kOrvE; p|ˆœveıy; suNdrm\ gÅhm\ aiFyt« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. tt\ gÅhm\ ∂Xy|m; évm\ p|ˆœv|n\ Vy|p|diyWy|m; îit 
   s^Smtm\ kOrv|; aicNtyn\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. tt\ ÍuTv| gÅhSy ∫UMy|m\ ivvr; p|ˆœvE; Ãt;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. ékd| m|]| kuNTy| ¨Tsv; aiFyt« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

1 aiFyt past passive verb it was made, built  no 3e 

2 =Áµit future active verb he will burn no 3 

2 Vy|p|idXyit future active verb he will be killed yes 3 

2 s^Smtm\ indeclinable with a smile no - 

2 aicNtyt\ cintayati - past he thought yes 3 

      
3 ∫UMy|m\ bhuumih w 7th  case fem sing – not Op A paradigm in the ground yes 2 

3 ivvr: vivarah w 1st case masc sing; a hole no 2 

3 ;t‹ ta ending word (p part), masc , dhaatu krw was made no 5 

      
4 m|]| maatrw  3rd case fem sing – agrees with Kunti by mother yes 2c 

4 kuNTy| kunti 3rd case fem sing  by Kunti no 2 

4 ÑTsv: utsavahw 1st case masc sing; a party no 2 

4 aiFyt past passive verb it was made no 3e 
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 5. ék| n|rI pu]E; sh ¨Tsvm\ a|gtvtI« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. bhü pITv| n|rI pu]|; c SvPnm\ akuvRn\« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7. r|}y|m\ kOrv|; gÅhm\ ad|hyn\« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. kuNtI p|ˆœv|; c ivvrm\ zI©/m\ f|ivzn\« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. évm\ kuNtI p|ˆœv|; c aGne; rixt|;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

10. pu]|~|m\ dG∂|n\ deh|n\ dÅÇ| jn|; mnis aicNtyn\ p|ˆœv|; dG∂|; îit»  

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

5 sh indeclinable together with yes - 

5 a|gtvtI   tavat ending word, 1st case sing fem; stands for 
past verb                        

she came no 12 

      
6 pITv| tva a ending word; dhaatu paa having drunk no 5 

6 SvPnm\ svapnahw 2nd case masc sing  sleep yes 2 

6 akuvRn\ past tense of karoti, plural – goes with svapnam- 
‘they fell asleep’ 

they made  yes 3 

      
7 r|}y|m\ ra atrw 7th case fem sing in the night yes 2 

7 d|Äit present verb sets alight no 3 

7 dG=‹ ta ending word (p part), dhaatu dah  burnt no 4 

      
8 zI`/m\ indeclinable quickly yes - 

8 p/|ivzn\ pra-a-viszan past verb pl they entered no 2 & 6a 

      
9 aGne: agnehw 5th case masc sing; like hari from the fire yes 2 

9 riát|: ta ending word (p part), masc, pl, dhaatu raksw they (were) saved no 4 

      
10 deh|n\ dehahw 2nd case masc pl bodies (2nd) yes 2 

10 dÅÇ| tva a ending word; dhaatu drwsz having seen yes 5 

10 jn|: janahw 1st case masc pl people yes 2 

10 mnis 7th case n sing of manas (Op B) in mind no 2 
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 Story 6: Draupadi is protected by Krws_n_a   
êOpdI ÃW~en rixt| 
 
Duryodhana unfairly beats Yudhiswtwhira at dice. Yudhiswtwhira loses everything, 
including the Paanwdwavas' joint wife Draupadi. Duryodhana's brother Duhws zaasana 
drags Draupadi by her hair into the court and attempts to strip off her dress. 
Draupadi appeals to Krws wnwa who protects her modesty. Bhima, enraged, vows to 
drink Duhws zaasana’s blood. The Paanwdwavas go into hiding. 
 
These Option A words appear in this following story: 
 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 
r|j| (r|jn\) king vS]m\ clothing 

ijt‹ conquered =mR: law 

bhu‹  much, many dº¢| having seen 

=nm\ wealth svR‹ all 

r@|:  chariot s|=u‹ good 

suNdr‹ beautiful jn: person 

s|=u‹ virtuous rodit cries, wails 

aZv: horse ráit saves 

sevk: servant #It‹ afraid 

ivz|l: large Æozit cries out 

gj: elephant ht: killed (m) 

c and vºá: tree 

aNt: end £v like. as if 

#|y|R wife #Uim: ground, earth 

n|m (n|mn\) name, by name Æo=: anger 

aip also vdit speaks, says 

 zuå| pure (f) ÆIwit plays 

kíz: hair sh together with 

gºhIt‹ grabbed vnm\ forest 

p/it towards   
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Story 6: Draupadi is protected by Krws _n _a   

 
1. r|j| yui=i•r: duyoR=nen ÆIw|y|m\ ijt:*« 
* ÆIw|y|m\ ijt: literally - he (Yudhiswthira) was conquered in the game  

2. r|D: yui=i•rSy bhu* =nm\ bhv:* r@||: suNdr|: aZv|: s|=v: 
 sevk|: ivz|l|: gj|: c duyoR=nen ijt|:«  
*bhu is neuter singular to agree with =nm\ *bhv: is masculine plural to agree with r@||: 

3. aNte p|_wv|n|m\ #|y|R ¥OpdI n|m aip ten ijt| « 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. zuå| ¥OpdI du:z|snen kízE: gºhIt| duyoR=nm\ p/it a|nIt| c «  
5. ¥OpdI aSm|km\ seivk| #ivXyit £it du:z|sn: siSmtm\ ÑÇv|n\ «  

6. tt\ ÑidTv| du:z|sn: ¥Opƒ|: vS]m\ akxRyt\ «  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

1 ÆIw| 1st case fem sing game see verbs 2 

2 r|D: ra ajan -  6th case masc  of the king yes 2c & 11 

3 ijt| ta ending word (p part), fem, dhaatu ji ; refers to the 
game and means ‘won’ in this context 

it (was) won yes 4 

      
4 a|nIt‹ aa-nita -  t ending word (p part), dhaatu ni to lead (was) brought no 4 

      
5 aSm|km\ aham paradigm – 6th case pl our yes 2d 

5 siSmtm\ indeclinable smilingly no - 

5 ÑÇv|n\ tavat ending word, 1st case sing masc; stands for 
past verb                        

he said no 12 

      
6 ÑidTv| tva a ending word; dhaatu vad having said no 5 

6 kxRyit present verb he pulls no 3 
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7. tm\ a=mRm\ dº¢| sveR s|=v: jn|: arodn\ « 
8. he ;X- k@|m\ aip m|m\ rá $it #It| ¥OpdI aÆozt\ «  

9. ¥Opƒ|: vS]m\ anNtm\ a#vt\ « 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
10. aNte du:z|sn: %|Nt: #UTv| ht: vºá: £v #Uimm\ p/it pittv|n\ « 
11. Æo=en pU-R: #Im: avdt\ aSy du:z|snSy rÇm\ p|Sy|im £it «  

12. ÆIw|y|m\ ijt|: p|_wv|:* ¥Opƒ| sh vnm\ gtvNt:» 

* ÆIw|y|m\ ijt|: p|_wv|: literally – the Paan wdwavas, conquered  in the game, ….  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

8 k@|m\ aip indefinite construction somehow no 2h 

8 rá imperative form of rakswati save! yes 3d 

9 anNtm\ an-antam without end endless yes - anta 2 

      
10 aNte 7th case masc sing in the end, finally yes 2 

10 %|Nt‹ ta ending word (p part), dhaatu szram exhausted no 4 

10 pittv|n\ tavat ending word, 1st case sing masc; stands for 
past verb                        

he fell no 12 

      
11 pU-R‹ t ending word (p part), masc , dhaatu prwrw filled (with) no 4a 

11 rÇm\ 1st case n sing blood no 2 

11 p|Sy|it future tense of dhaatu paa to drink – see pibati he will drink yes 3 

      
12 gtvNt: tavat ending word, 1st case pl masc; stands for past 

verb                        
they went no 12 
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 Story 7: K&icaka 
kIck: 
 
The Paanwdwavas, disguised, become servants of king Vira atwa. Kicaka, the 
commander-in-chief of Viraatwa’s army, takes a fancy to the beautiful Draupadi 
and propositions her. Draupadi feigns to agree to meet Kicaka in the dance 
hall at night. When Kicaka comes to the dance hall, instead of Draupadi, he 
finds Bhima, who pounds Kicaka's body into a shapeless mass. 
 
These Option A words are underlined in this following story: 
 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 
r|jgºhm\ palace k|m: desire 

gCçit he goes z|l| room 

#ym\ fear r|i]: (f.) night 

sevk:/ seivk| (m/f) servant imlit he meets 

Ópm\ form, disguise =|vit he runs 

r|jn\ / r|DI king / queen sh together with 

sEink: soldier yuåm\ battle 

iSnÄit +7th he loves/ is fond of  deh: body 

#|y|R wife n|zyit he destroys 
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1. p|ˆœv|; êOpdI c r|D; ivr|qSy r|jgÅhm\ agCçn\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. te sveR kOrv|n|m\ ∫y|t\ ivr|qSy sevk|n|m\ Âpm\ ÃtvNt;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. êOpdI r|Dy|; seivk| a∫vt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. r|D; ivr|qSy bil„; sEink; kIck; n|m« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. kIck; êOpƒ|m\ aiSnÁt\« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. mm ∫|y|R ∫v îit kIck; êOpdIm\ ¨≈v|n\« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7. ∫It| êOpdI he suHt\ n|qk|n|m\ z|l|y|m\ r|}y|m\ imilWy|v;  

 îit tm\ ¨≈vtI« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. êOpdI ∫Imm\ a∂|vt\ tm\ svRm\ avdt\ c« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
9. r|}y|m\ ∫Im; n|qk|n|m\ z|l|m\ agCçt\ kIckín sh aimlt\ c« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. tyo; yuåm\ a|sIt\ ∫Im; kIckSy dehm\ an|zyt\ c» 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

1 r|D: raajan -  6th case masc  of  king yes 2c & 11 

2 ÃtvNt: tavat ending word, 1st case pl masc; stands for 
past verb                        

they made/created 
(an appearance) 

- 12 

3 r|D: raajan -  6th case masc  of  king yes 2c & 11 

4 bil•‹ adjective strongest no  

5 êOpƒ|m\ 7th case – goes with the verb ‘fond of’  - refer vocab 
- iSnÄit 

      
6 #v imperative become! - 3d 

6 ¨≈v|n\/¨≈vtI tavat ending word, 1st case sing m/fem; stands 
for past verb                        

he said/she said (see 
also ln 7) 

- 12 

      
7 #It‹ t ending word (p part), masc , dhaatu bhi fearful yes 4 

7 suHt\  1st case vocative, masc O  sweetheart no 2 

7 n|qk|n|m\ 6th case masc pl of the dancers no 2 

7 r|}y|m\ raatri - 7th case fem sing – like nadi in the night yes 2 
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 Story 8: Abhimanyu 
ai∫mNyu; 
 
Dronwa, who is fighting for the Kauravas, creates a wheel battle formation. 
Only Arjuna knows fully how to defeat this formation, though his sixteen 
year-old son Abhimanyu has partial knowledge. Arjuna is away in another 
location, so Abhimanyu valiantly penetrates the formation. Unfortunately no 
other warrior fighting on Abhimanyu's side can enter, so Abhimanyu is 
eventually surrounded and cruelly slain. 
 
These Option A words are underlined in the following story: 
 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

yuåm\ battle p/ivzit he enters 

kroit he does, makes vIr‹ brave 

év indeed, only Vy|p|dyit he kills 

k|l: time aNt: end 

aNy‹ another r@|:  chariot 

pu]: son nÖ‹ destroyed 

 
1. k^Smn\ ict\ yuåe ¥o-: kOrv|-|m\ sen|y|: cÆVyUhm\ akrot\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. ajRun; év cFVyUhm\ jeWyit îit P||ˆœv|; avdn\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. t^Smn\ év k|le tu ajRun; aNy^Smn\ lokí yuåm\ akrot\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. ajRunSy pu]: ai#mNyu: ÑÇv|n\ ahm\ év cFVyUhm\ jeXy|im £it« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

1 k^Smn\ ict\ indefinite construction in some no – see 
paradigms 

2h 

1 sen|y|: sena a  6th case fem sing of the army yes 2 

1 cÆVyUhm\ 1st case n sing wheel formation no 2 

      
2 jeXyit see jayati he will conquer yes 3 

      
3 aNy^Smn\ like sahw  paradigm - 7th case masc sing in another yes-nominal 

adj 
2d 

3 loke goes with aNy^Smn\ in (another) world no  

4 ÑÇv|n\ tavat ending word, 1st case sing masc; stands for 
past verb                        

he said no 12 
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5. ai#mNyu: cFVyUhm\ p/|ivzt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. n k: cn aNy: p|ˆœv: tu cFVyUhm\ f|Ivzt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7. bhv; kOrv|; ai∫mNyun| sh yåm\ akuvRn\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. vIr: ai∫mNyu; bhËn\ kOrv|n\ Vy|p|dyt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
9. aNte tu ai∫mNyo: r†; n∑;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. s; b|lk; svRE; kOrvE; ht;» 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

5 p/|ivzt\ note the insertion of a giving past tense, after the 
pra 

he entered yes 3 & 6a 

6 k: cn indefinite construction someone no – see 
paradigms 

2h 

      
7 sh indeclinable with yes 7 

7 yåm\ goes with akuarvan (made) battle yes 2 

      
8 bhËn\  2nd case masc pl; declines like guruh w many yes - adj 2f 

8 Vy|p|dyt\ note the insertion of a giving past tense, after the 
prefixes  vi and a a (vi-a a-apa adayat) 

he killed yes 3&6a 
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 Story 9: Duryodhana is slain 
duyoR∂n; ht; 
 
Gaandhaari commands Duryodhana to appear before her naked. Duryodhana, however, wears a cloth around his 
thighs, so that when his mother removes her blindfold the protective power of her sight operates on only part of his 
body. At the end of the battle with the Pa anwdwavas, Duryodhana, his body scalding with wounds, dives into a lake, but 
is soon found. In single combat, Bhima crushes Duryodhana's thighs with his mace and thereby kills him. 
These Option A words are underlined in the following story: 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

m|tº mother sh together with 

yd|…..td| when….then #Uim: (f) ground, earth 

tu but ptit he falls 

tSm|t\ therefore vdit he speaks, says 

ráit he saves =mR:  law, righteousness 

yuåm\ battle év indeed, only 

aNt: end SvgR: heaven 

p/ivzit enters évm\ in such a manner, thus 

aicre- soon ht‹ killed 

l#te he finds   

 
1. duyoR∂nSy m|t| g|N∂|rI n|m duyoR∂nm\ ¨≈vtI nGn; m|m\ 
 a|gCç îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. yd| tu duyoR∂n; g|N∂|rIm\ a|gCçt\ td| ØÂ a|vÅtO« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. tSm|t\ duyoR∂nSy ØÂ n rixtO« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

1 m|t| maatrw 1st case fem sing mother yes 2c 

1 ¨≈vtI  tavat ending word, 1st case sing fem; stands for 
past verb                                       

she said no 12 

1 nGn; 1st case masc sing naked no 2 

1 a|gCç imperative form of gacchati come! yes 3d 

      
2 ØÂ 1st case masc dual thighs no 2 

2 a|vÅtO aa-vr wtau -  ta ending word (p part), masc, dual; dhaatu 
vrw 

(were) covered no 4 

      
3 rixtO ta ending word (p part), masc dual, dhaatu raksw (were) protected no 4 
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Duryodhana is slain 
 
4. yuåSy aNte duyoR∂n; km\ ict\ jl|zym\ f|Ivzt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. s; tu p|ˆœvE; aicre~ lB∂;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. duyoR∂n; ∫Imen sh yuåm\ Ãtv|n\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7. ∫Im; duyoR∂nSy ØÂ gdy| atudt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. duyoR∂n; ∫UmO aptt\ ∫Imm\ avdt\ c Tvy| a∂mR; Ãt;« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
9. ahm\ év SvgRm\ gimWy|im îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. évm\ duyoR∂n; ∫Imen ht;» 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
         
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

4 jl|zym\ compound noun – 1st case n sing lake no 2 

5 lB∂; irreg form of ta ending word (p part), masc sing, 
dhaatu labh 

he (was ) found no 4a 

      
6 Ãtv|n\ tavat ending word, 1st case sing masc; stands for 

past verb                        
he made no 12 

      
7 gdy| gadaa  3rd case fem sing with a mace no 2 

7 tudit present tense verb he hits no 3 

      
8 ∫UmO like hari paradigm – 7th case sing onto the ground yes 2 

8 Tvy| aham paradigm by you yes 2d 
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 Story 10: The Paanwdwavas ascend to heaven 
p|ˆœv|; SvgRm\ gCçiNt 
 
All the Paan wdwavas except Yudhiswtwhira die of exhaustion whilst on pilgrimage in the mountains. A dog follows 
Yudhiswtwhira. Coming to the gate of heaven, Yudhiswt whira refuses to abandon the dog. Yudhis wtwhira passes his first test, 
as the dog was Dharma incarnate. Surprisingly Yudhiswtwhira finds Duryodhana in heaven. He joins his own brothers 
in hell. Yudhiswtwhira thereby passes his second test. The Paanwdwavas now all go to heaven, the Kauravas to hell. 
 
 
These Option A words appear in this following story: 
 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

aNt: end %ut‹ (is/was) heard 

acl: mountain Tyjit leaves, abandons 

#Uim: earth, ground vdit speaks, says 

ptit he falls iptº father 

tu but =mR: law, righteousness 

a|Tmn\ one’s self  pZyit he sees 

ip/y‹ dear #/|tº brother 

kuKkur: dog év indeed, only 

SvgR: heaven aip also 

è|rm\ door svR‹ all 

td| then   
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Story 10: The Paan wdwavas ascend to heaven 
 
1. aNte p|ˆœv|; êOpdI c acl|n\ agCçn\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. nkul; shdev; ajRun; ∫Im; êOpdI c ∫umO aptn\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. yui∂i„r; tu a|Tmn; ifye~ kuKkure~ sh SvgRSy √|rm\ a|gCçt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. td| yui∂i„re~ Svr; Íut; ifym\ kuKkurm\ a^Smn\ lokí Tyj îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. yui∂i„r; tu a|Tmn; kuKkurm\ lokí n aTyjt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. Svr; avdt\ s; kuKkur; tv ipt| ∂mR; n|m« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

3 a|Tmn; 6th case masc sing his no 2c 

3 ifye~ agrees with dog  dear no 2f 

3 kuKkure~ 3rd case because of saha with dog yes 7 

      
4 Svr: 1st  case masc sing voice no 2 

4 a^Smn\ 7th case masc sing of ayam (Op B) in this no 2d & 2g 

4 loke 7th case masc sing in (this) world no 2 

4 Tyj imperative of tyajati leave! yes 3d 

      
5 a|Tmn; 6th case masc sing  his no 2c 

6 tv see yuswmad paradigm your yes 2d 

6 ipt| dhaatrw paradigm father yes 2c 
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Story 10: The Paan wdwavas ascend to heaven 
 
7. tv f†m| prIx| sm|Pt| îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. td| yui∂i„r; duyoR∂nm\ SvgRe apZyt\ a|Tmn; ∫/|t<n\  
 êOpdIm\ c nrklokí apZyt\ c« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
9. ahm\ aIp nrklokm\ gimWy|im îit yui∂i„r; ¨≈v|n\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. Svr; avdt\ tv i√tIy| prIx| sm|Pt| îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
11. td| svRe p|ˆœv|; SvgRm\ agCçn\ svRe kOrv|; nrklokm\  
   agCçn\ c» 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
………….………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Option A 
vocabulary 

Explanatory 
Section 

7 p/@|m‹ numeral first no 2g 

7 prIá| 1st case fem sing test no 2 

7 sm|Pt‹ sam –aapta -  t ending word (p part), dhaatu aap (has been) completed no 4 

      
8 a|Tmn; 6th case masc sing his no 2c 

8 ∫/|t<n\ 7th case masc pl brothers yes 2c 

8 nrkloke 7th case masc sing in hell no 2 

      
9 ¨≈v|n\ tavat ending word, 1st case sing masc; stands for 

past verb                        
 he said no 12 

9 iètIy‹ numeral second no 2g 

11 svRe sarvah w 1st case masc pl all yes 2d & 2g 
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Option A Vocabulary List  
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Animals (9) 

aZv:  horse mTSy:        fish 
kip:  monkey mºg:        deer, forest animal 
kuKkur: dog spR:  snake 
,g:  bird is"h:  lion 
gj:  elephant  

 
Adjectives (29) 

NOMINAL VERBAL 
anek‹ (like tt\  except neut. sing.)

 many 
kuipt‹        angry 

aNy‹  (like tt\ ) other, another gºhIt‹        grabbed 

Ñ.m‹   best içNn‹         cut 

ék‹ (like tt\  except neut. sing.)       
one,  a certain 

j|t‹  born, arisen 

kuzl‹    healthy, able ijt‹    conquered 

;X-‹    black dºÖ‹  seen 
`or‹   horrible nÖ‹          ruined, destroyed 

=Imt\‹ intelligent, wise #It‹  afraid 

nIl‹  blue mºt‹         dead 
p/bl‹         powerful ht‹  killed 

p/|D‹  wise  

bhu‹  many  
ivz|l‹ large  

vIr‹  brave  

zuå‹  pure  

svR‹ (like tt\ except neut. sing.)

 all 
 

s|=u‹ /s|+vI virtuous  

suv-R‹  golden, gold  

suNdr‹ / rI handsome, beautiful  
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People (33) 
ahm\  I #/|tº      brother 
Tvm\  you muin:    sage 

Aix:  sage m|tº        mother 
gu®:  teacher im]m\    friend 
jn: / jn|: person / people r|ás: / sI ogre / female ogre 
jnk:         father r|jn\  king 
jnnI    mother r|jpu]: prince 
D|inn\         a wise one vIr:  warrior, hero 
dev:  god, lord izXy:    pupil 
=|tº  creator s:  he 

nr:  man s|  she 
n|rI  lady sen|  army 
nºp:  king sevk:    attendant, servant 
iptº  father sodr:    brother 
pu]:  son sEink:    soldier 
b|lk:    boy Svsº    sister 
#|y|R    wife  

 
Experiences etc (5) 

a|nNd: bliss mr-m\      death 

Æo=:    anger su,m\      happiness, happily 

#ym\  fear  

 
Objects/nouns (42) 

aiGn:         fire puStkm\ book 
aNt:  end (aNte  in the end) Plvnm\ jump 

acl:        mountain flm\    fruit 

aNnm\        food #Uim:  ground 

a|Tmn\  (m) one’s self m|gR:  road 

kmRn\  action yuåm\ + ; does battle 

ggnm\         sky r@|:  chariot 

gºhm\  house r|jgºhm\ palace 
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cN¥:  moon r|Jym\         kingdom 

jlm\         water r|i]:  night 

tt\ (in a compound indicates any 
form of  tt\  e.g.  tSy ) that 

Ópm\  form, beauty 

t|rk| star vcnm\    statement, command                         

tIrm\  bank, shore vnm\  forest 
d|nm\         gift vS]m\         garment 

è|rm\  door vºá:  tree 

=nm\  riches, wealth zr:  arrow 

=mR:        righteousness, justice z|l|  a room 

ngrm\ / ngrI city sTym\         truth 

ndI  river sUyR:  sun 

n|mn\       name SvPn:         dream 

puXpm\       flower SvgR:  heaven 

 
Parts of the body (7) 

a|Sym\ mouth mns\  mind 

kíz:  hair hSt:  hand 

deh:  body Hdym\         heart 

p|d:  foot  

 
Verbs (39) 

aiSt  is n|zyit destroys 
a|gCçit comes pQit  reads 
a|nyit brings ptit  falls; flies 
£Cçit         wants pZyit    sees 
Ñ‡vit         rises, is born ipbit    drinks 
Ñpivzit sits down p/itvdit replies 
kroit    does, makes p/ivzit enters ( past p/|ivzt\ ) 
ÆIwit         plays b+n|it binds 
Æozit         cries out #vit    becomes 
iápit         throws, shoots imlit (+ 3rd) meets 
,|dit         eats ráit  protects, saves 
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gCçit   goes rodit    cries, wails 
crit  walks l#te        finds 

icNtyit thinks vdit   says 
jyit         conquers vsit   dwells 
it•it    stays, stands v=Rte       grows 

Tyjit    leaves Vy|p|dyit  kills 
dd|it    gives iSnÄit (+ 7th) is fond of 
=|vit   runs hsit   laughs   
nmit    bows  

 
Time and Place (12) 

aicre- soon (or  aicr|t\ ) á-m\      for a moment 

a]  here icrm\       for a long time (or icre-) 

a@|  then, now t]      there 

a=un|         now td|      then 

ékd|         once, at the same time yd| … td|    when … then 

k|l:  time smIpe /smIpm\ (+6th) near 

 
‘Extra’ (22) 

atIv         very n|m  by name 
aip  also, even though pun:     again 

£it  thus p/it (+ 2nd)  towards 

£v  like, as if yt\ yt\ whatever  (used with                     
tt\ tt\ that ) 

év  only, indeed, exactly yid…tIhR if … then 

évm\  thus, in such a manner ztm\ (+ 6th) a hundred 

c  and zI`/m\         quickly 

tSm|t\ therefore %uTv|  having heard 
tu  but, now, verily sh (+3rd)  together with 

dº¢|  having seen Sm (gives past sense to a present 
verb) 

n    not h| h|    Alack! Alas!   
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Question words (6) 
k: (m)  who?  what? ikm\ (n) what? 

k| (f)  who?  what? kut:  why? 

kd|  when ku]  where? 

 

 
Note: Epic Civilization Course can be downloaded from the syllabus on the  

exams website: www.sanskritexams.org.uk 
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NOUN and VERB paradigm lists for Option A examinations 
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Nāma Rūpāṇi Summary for IGCSE Option A 
 

r|m Rāma 
 One Two Many 

Doer r|m: r|mO r|m|: 
“O” he  r|m he  r|mO he  r|m|: 
Done 
to r|mm\ r|mO r|m|n\ 
By r|me- r|m|~y|m\ r|mE: 
For r|m|y r|m|~y|m\ r|me~y: 
From r|m|t\ r|m|~y|m\ r|me~y: 
Of r|mSy r|myo: r|m|-|m\ 
In r|me r|myo: r|mexu 

im] Friend 
im]m\ im]e im]|i- 
he  im] he  im]e he  im]|i- 
im]m\ im]e im]|i- 
zex"  r|mvt\ 

sIt| Sītā 
sIt| sIte sIt|: 
he  sIte he  sIte he  sIt|: 
sIt|m\ sIte sIt|: 
sIty| sIt|~y|m\ sIt|i#: 
sIt|yE sIt|~y|m\ sIt|~y: 
sIt|y|: sIt|~y|m\ sIt|~y: 
sIt|y|: sItyo: sIt|n|m\ 
sIt|y|m\ sItyo: sIt|su 

 hir Hari ( name of ivX-u ) 
hir: hrI hry: 
he  hre he  hrI he  hry: 
hirm\ hrI hrIn\ 
hir-| hir~y|m\ hiri#: 
hrye hir~y|m\ hir~y: 
hre: hir~y|m\ hir~y: 
hre: hyoR: hrI-|m\ 
hrO hyoR: hirxu 

gu® Teacher 
gu®: guÓ gurv: 
he  guro he  guÓ he  gurv: 
gu®m\ guÓ guÓn\ 
gu®-| gu®~y|m\ gu®i#: 
gurve gu®~y|m\ gu®~y: 
guro: gu®~y|m\ gu®~y: 

guro: guvoR: guÓ-|m\ 
gurO guvoR: gu®xu 

 
ndI River 
ndI nƒO nƒ: 
he  nid he  nƒO he  nƒ: 
ndIm\ nƒO ndI: 
nƒ| ndI~y|m\ ndIi#: 
nƒE ndI~y|m\ ndI~y: 
nƒ|: ndI~y|m\ ndI~y: 
nƒ|: nƒo: ndIn|m\ 
nƒ|m\ nƒo: ndIxu 

td\ He 
s: tO te 
tm\ tO t|n\ 
ten t|~y|m\ tE: 
tSmE t|~y|m\ te~y: 
tSm|t\ t|~y|m\ te~y: 
tSy tyo: tex|m\ 
tiSmn\ tyo: texu 

td\ She 
s| te t|: 
t|m\ te t|: 
ty| t|~y|m\ t|i#: 
tSyE t|~y|m\ t|~y: 
tSy|: t|~y|m\ t|~y: 
tSy|: tyo: t|s|m\ 
tSy|m\ tyo: t|su 

td\ That 
tt\ te t|in 
tt\ te t|in 
the rest as masculine 

 

 

aSmd\ I 
ahm\ a|v|m\ vym\ 
m|m\ a|v|m\ aSm|n\ 
my| a|v|~y|m\ aSm|i#: 
mÄm\ a|v|~y|m\ aSm~ym\ 
mt\ a|v|~y|m\ aSmt\ 
mm a|vyo: aSm|km\ 
miy a|vyo: aSm|su 
 
yuXmd\ You 
Tvm\ yuv|m\ yUym\ 
Tv|m\ yuv|m\ yuXm|n\ 
Tvy| yuv|~y|m\ yuXm|i#: 
tu~ym\ yuv|~y|m\ yuXm~ym\ 
Tvt\ yuv|~y|m\ yuXmt\ 
tv yuvyo: yuXm|km\ 
Tviy yuvyo: yuXm|su 
Know fully up to here for Option A. 
 
 
Legend 

             Masculine 
             Feminine 
             Neuter 
             Gender Independent 
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Conjugations and Prefixes for IGCSE Option A 
#U He becomes* 

#vit #vt: #viNt 
#vis #v': #v' 
v|im #v|v: #v|m: 
#U He will become 
#ivXyit #ivXyt: #ivXyiNt 
#ivXyis #ivXy': #ivXy' 
#ivXy|im #ivXy|v: #ivXy|m: 
#U He became 
a#vt\ a#vt|m\ a#vn\ 
a#v: a#vtm\ a#vt 
a#vm\ a#v|v a#v|m 
 
 
vº=\ He grows 
v=Rte v=Rete v=RNte 
v=Rse v=Re'e v=R+ve 
v=Re v=R|vhe v=R|mhe 
vº=\ He will grow 

vi=RXyte vi=RXyete vi=RXyNte 
vi=RXyse vi=RXye'e vi=RXy+ve 
vi=RXye vi=RXy|vhe vi=RXy|mhe 
vº=\ He grew 
av=Rt av=Ret|m\ av=RNt 
av=R'|: av=Re'|m\ av=R+vm\ 
av=Re av=|Rvih av=|Rmih 
 
 
as\ He is 
aiSt St: siNt 
ais S': S' 
aiSm Sv: Sm: 
as\ He was 
a|sIt\ a|St|m\ a|sn\ 
a|sI: a|Stm\ a|St 
a|sm\ a|Sv a|Sm 
 
 
 
1.7.14 

#U prSmEpd loq\ Become! 

   
#v  #vt 
   
vº=\ a|Tmnepd loq\ Grow! 

   
v=RSv  v=R+vm\ 
   
 
 
 
Legend 
 
             Present (lq\) 
             Future (‚q\) 
             Past (lõ\) 
             Imperative (loq\) 
 Prefixes (øpsgR|:) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
øpsgR|: Prepositions 

p/ before p/hsit laughs at 

pr| opposite pr|gCçit goes away 

ap off aphrit carries off 

sm\ with sm|gCçit assembles 

anu after anu#vit experiences 

av down avtrit descends 

ins\ out   

inr\ out ingRCçit goes out 
of 

dus\ ill duXkroit does evil 

dur\ ill   

iv apart ivSmrit forgets 

a|õ\ fully a|gCçit comes 

in within inimxit blinks 

ai= over ai=gCçit approaches 

aip verily aipgCçit goes into 

ait beyond aitgCçit passes by 

su well sugCçit goes well 

øt\ up  øi.XQit stands up 

ai# opposite ai#gCçit goes near 
to 

p/it back 
again 

p/itvdit replies 

pir around pir-yit marries 

øp next to øpgCçit approaches 

 

 

 

 
 
* Translation of 1st cell only is given 

 

 
 


